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Budget cuts
planned to "right
size" institution
Jennifer Blake
News staff editor

IRAQ (UPI)- An American
has been seized by Iraqi soldiers.
He has been identI ified as Chad Hall who works
I for Enviommental Health and
Testing in Lexingtion, Kentucky.
The company has contracted to
1clear out munitions. The State
Department says it is working
through the U.N. and has
contacted the Iraqi government to I
try to get
Hall released.

»

In response to an April 1 fac
ulty and staff meeting, where nega
tive financial trends were discussed,
President Bowling has proposed the
implementation of budget cuts in
areas of student services, programs,
department and staff reorganization,
faculty benefits and athletics.
During the April 1 meeting,
Dr. Bowling credited the negative
financial trends to:
■ a projected drop in fund bal
ances
■ a serious depletion of cash
flow
■ high levels of unfunded schol
(UPI)- NASA's Pioneer Venus
arships
spacecraft, which has been
■ a very high tuition revenue
I orbiting Venus since 1978,
contribution ratio
apprently did not survive passage
■ decreases in gift revenue and
through the upper atmosphere of
government revenues
Earth's sister planet NASA says
■ a need to fully fund our de
the spacecraft disappeared O ct 8
preciation
when it was hidden on the other
g an ability to give adequate
side of Venus. Scientists say
raises
Pioneer was probably disabled by
As a result, Dr. Bowling sug
the heat of friction with Venus'
gested a reversal of these negative
atmosphere.
trends. The suggestion prompted
the administration team to conduct a
program review to determine pos
sible areas where financial cuts might
CHICAGO (UPI)- A recent
be made. The goal was to “right
wave of carjackings appear to be
size” the institution rather than “down
a big-city phenomenon that has
size,” according to Dr. Bowling.
been orchestrated by street gang
The initial target was to trim
members. Chicago police said at
expenditures approximately $1.3
least 10 carfackings have been
million; While results of last year’s
committed in the last 10 days in
effort fell slightly short of that goal,
the city but solid figures are hard
Dr. Bowling felt that the university
to come by because caijacking
did finish the year in a much stronger
statistics are lumped in with other j
position. No money was borrowed
auto thefts. Police on the west
for the summer and revenue stream
side said 245 have been commit
ted in that area so far this year.
The problem nationally has
promoted action by Congress.
The House of Representatives
earlier this week voted to make
carjackings a federal crime.

increased due to increased enrollment,
strong budget payments by churches
and over-all developmental effort.
Several departments also came in un
der budget.
However, in Dr. Bowling's Oct.
1 address to faculty and staff, specific
cuts will continue the right-sizing trend,
ensuring the healthy financial future
of the institution. As a result, the fol
lowing budget cuts are either currently
being implemented or will go into
effect with the 1993-94 budget:
Student services arid scholarships
The annual stipend for Resi
dent Hall Assistants will be reduced
next year. Student employment is to
be more carefully monitored with a
target of reducing this expense by
$50,000. There will be an evaluation
of present level of unfunded scholars
ships.
Athletics
The university eventually will
be dropping wrestling as an intercol
legiate sport and reducing the number
of athletic scholarships (full tuition,
waivers) will be reduced by a total of
14. Distribution of these cuts will be
made by the athletic director, coach
ing
and Intercollegiate Athletic
Board. The athletic staff and Athletic
Board will consider reducing the total
number of baseball games to be
played during the season. The admin
istrative responsibility for the Inter
collegiate Athletic Program will now
fall under the Academic Dean.
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Related story, p.6
Department and staff reorgani
zation
The International Students ofSee Cuts, Cont. on Page 3
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Sonya Nixon enjoys a candy apple at the October Feast, sponsored by ASC and Marriott, Oct. 6. (GUmmerGlass photo
by Jeremy Harrison)

Increased applicants
decrease financial aid ASC plans student activities

SPRINGFIELD, IL. (UPI)I Govenor Jim Edgar returned
home after a hospital procedure
to.clear clogged arteries around
I his heart. Edgar plans to follow
doctor's advice, except in one
area. Edgar's cardiologist says he |
suggested the governor might
want to drink small amounts of
alcohol now and then since some
studies indicate it may help
prevent heart disease. Edgar
refused because he does not
drink.

(UPI)- Striking teachers in
Warwick, Rhode Island are
defying a judge's order to return
to school. One thousand teachers j
are risking fines of one thousand
dollars a day. Their five-day-old
walkout has closed classes for 12-1
thousand kids for the second time |
in a month.
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Patrick Thimangu
News staff writer
Due to increased numbers
of applicants for financial assis
tance the Illinois Student Assis
tance Commission (ISAQ may
have to reduce the spring 1993
portion of Monetary Award
Program(MAP)funds allocated for
students. According to ISAC, the
fall term portion of students grants
will not be affected.
The situation is not neces
sarily new to Illinois students. Last
spring a large number of financial
aid applicants forced ISAC to
withhold funds from students recieving grants. ONU students'
awards were cut by $210 per per
son, according to acting Director
of Financial Aid, John Sutter.
Although ISAC has not con
firmed whether it will take similar
action in the spring of 1993 the or
ganization asked MAP grant re
cipients to prepare for cuts by
ecomizing now in order to cover
upcoming additional expenses.
According to Sutter, stud
ents have the alternative of apply
ing for other kinds of loans to
meet shortfalls that would be caused

by MAP grant cuts.
“Depending on the amount of
the short-frill students crin either get
an additional Stafford loan or apply
for loans from banks,” Sutter said
while explaining that at the moment
his department could not really take
any measures because ISAC had not
specified whether it would withold
funds or not
With spring-term award re
ductions likely, MAP grant recipi
ents should begin preparing for the
cuts immediately by economizing now
to cover the upcoming additional
expenses. Also, recipients should
consult with the financial aid office
about alternative sources of financial
aid.
Illinois, like many other states,
is experiencing severe budgetary prob
lems, which have serious implica
tions for the financial aid programs
administered by ISAC. Though ISAC
was fortunate to receive a substatial
increase in MAP funding for die 199293 academic year, the additional dol
lars provided were consumed almost
entirely by tuition increases.
All 1992-93 MAP applicants
were notified of the possibility that
their funds would be partly witheld in
spring in their initial MAP award let
ter.
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Michael Sawyer
News staff writer
The Associated Student Coun
cil, under the leadership of President
Angie Sears, has been keeping them
selves busy throughout the month of
October planning and organizing ac
tivities for the benefit of ONU students,
At the beginning of the month,
ASC once again distributed Gold cards,
through the mail to upperclass students
on the Dean’s list Those on the Dean’s
list are students who have a 3.35 GPA
or higher..
Senior Carl Schweitzer is the
chairperson of the committee and said
that this was the second year ASC has
distributed Gold cards.
A concern was raised by
Schweitzer relating to the Gold cards.
“Many students who qualified
to have Gold cards didn’t use them,”
said Schweitzer.
When ASC went to the busi
nesses this year it was their concern as
well. Schweitzer strongly urges stu
dents with the cards to use them be
cause both the student and business
benefit.
“This is just one of the many
services that ASC provides for students.

-T^T.yj|pjp |

ASC hopes to continually serve the
student body, and this project is one
way that ASC can achieve that goal,”
said Schweitzer.
He added that freshmen will
receive Gold cards after the first se
mester and the Dean’s list is pub
lished.
The cards are free and can be
used at many businesses.
There are no restrictions and
they are valid for a full year,” said
Schweitzer.
Some of the businesses spon
soring the Gold cards are Benston's
Bookshoppe, King Music,Inc., Lemstone Books, McDonalds, Marriot's
Red Room, and Video 102 Inc., al
though a list was be provided on re
ceipt of the Gold card.
Along with the Gold card dis
tribution, ASC also began anew event
called Council Blitzes, yesterday af
ter the Wednesday night church serv
ices.
The idea, known as council or
senate walks at other schools, was in
troduced to Sears at a student leader
ship conference she attended, where
she in turn brought it to ONU.
According to Stephanie
Burggraf, chairperson for the walks,

the purpose behind the blitzes are for
ASC members to find out student
concerns.
‘Through these walks, ASC
hopes to become more accessible to
the student body and more aware of
student concerns. Hopefully the walks
will be successful and will be a monthly
routine for ASC members,” said
Burggraf.
Junior Jenn Cady, Aurora edi
tor, has been in charge of the com
mittee revising ONU’s student hand
book to make it “more professional.”
The handbook contains several im
portant pieces of information such
as,who to call when you have a prob
lem, who ASC is, and basic rules of
conduct
The committee will develop a
lay-out for the handbook so that it
can be distributed at the beginning of
second semester.
"Later, the committee will
work on developing a student friendly
quick reference book for the fall of
1993," committee member Lori
Brooks said.
“I hope the handbooks are more
streamlined for ease, accessibility,
and more updated from what we’ve
See ASC, C o n t on Page 3
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Republicans hold key to social justice
<R9 nn nnn aa vear.
$200,000
year. Those
Those who
who make
make
less, according to Clinton’s plan,
should not pay as much.
Editor’s note: I wish to refer all readers to the note in the staff box
I, however, adhere to a so
which states that opinion articles are the opinions o f the writer only, not cial justice system based on merit,
the school, the GlimmerGlass, or any other organization.
as many Republicans probably do.
Because I favor such a system, I
by Lori Brooks
______________________ _____ _________ _
think it is ludicrous to take away
from those who have earned what
An article in the last
I come from a family of
they have. (I never really admired
staunch Republicans. I, too, would GlimmerGlass suggests that
Robin Hood).
“Democrats hold the key to social
consider myself a Republican, but
I don’t feel that wealthy
justice.” I must disagree, not only
not a staunch one. In fact, I do
school
districts should be forced to
have some “liberal” points of view because I lean toward Republican
send
their
tax money to those
philosophies, but because my sys
on some issues.
districts
that
don’t have as much
For example, I, like Clinton tem of social justice is based on
money.
The
wealthy
district should
merit, not on need.
and other Democrats, am in favor
be
allowed
to
reap
what
they have
As fate would have it,
of the Brady bill that requires a
sown.
As
I
see
it,
they
have
earned
during an election year, my ethics
waiting period on gun purchases. I
the
right
to
improve
their
own
also favor Clinton’s ideas for more class has been examining these
schools.
vocational training for non-college two approaches to social justice.
Likewise, why should my
As
I
see
it,
Democrats
tend
to
bound students and guaranteeing
father,
who has worked very hard
adhere to a system of justice based
college loans for all students, re
for
his
position, be punished for
on need—justice is served when
gardless of income, with the
his
success
by paying an astro
needs are met. This view is exem
chance to pay back the loan out of
nomical
chunk
of his income to
one’s paycheck or through national plified in the party’s platform,
make
life
easier
for those of us
which calls for equalization of fi
service. (However, I would like to
earning
a
lower
income, like me,
nancing among school districts
know where he plans to get all of
an independent student? That is
within a state.
the money necessary to do this).
not fair. To me, justice is not, “I
Clinton’s
proposed
eco
But it is probably at about
need it, give it to me.” Justice is
nomic
plan
also
exemplifies
such
a
this point that my Democratic ten
served when we get what we de
justice
system.
He
proposes
a
tax
dencies end. From here, my Re
serve.
publican genes and my own devel increase of 36 percent for those
Ideally, I feel we should all
families who earn more than
oped opinions kick in.

From the Editor

end of the month. I don’t
don t believe
banks who have granted us car
loans or home loans would accept
deficit spending.
Granted, Clinton proposes
cutting the current national deficit
in half by 1996, but to do so, he
wants to raise taxes on some of the
population. I also have trouble be
lieving Clinton’s promise when I
see all of the programs he wants to
implement.
According to the governor,
within the first 100 days of his of
fice, he is going to devise a
national health care plan for uni
versal coverage. In addition, he is
going to give more money to AIDS
research, education and many
other causes. (At least that is what
he tells everyone who asks him
questions concerning their particu
lar group.)
How can he cut our nation’s
deficit if he is going to write blank
checks for every group that wants
something from him?
I agree with thousands of
Americans who feel that changes
need to be made within our
system. For instance,health insur
ance prices are ridiculous right
now. Everyone should have access

be taxed the same percentage, one
much lower than 36 percent But
because this is not likely, the fair,
“American” thing to do seems to
be for all of us to just “suck it in”
and tough it out together, fairly.
I also do not want anyone
to think that because one makes
more money, he or she is working
harder than others. In an ideal
society, anyone who works hard
should benefit financially. How
ever, our society is imperfect and
often unfair. But to take away
from those who have gained
success would be even more
unfair.
In addition to opposong
Clinton’s tax plans, I do not agree
with his way of handling the econ
omy. I make no claims of being an
economic genius; however, I
cannot understand why Clinton
opposes the balanced budget
amendment that Bush has been
trying to get passed.
I want to know what would
happen if we as regular people
tried to live our lives without a
balanced budget or a balanced
checkbook. We cannot spend
money however we please and not
have the checkbook balance at the

to
to affordable
affordable insurance,
insurance, but
b it is
too expensive for many families.
However, I think that Bush is on
the right track with favoring tax in
centives to help low- and middleincome families to buy insurance
for themselves.
But Clinton’s “national
plan” sounds too much like social
ized medicine to me. I don’t want
to wait for two years for a surgery,
do you? And even under such a
supposedly fair national system,
those with money will still get pre
ferred treatment. As sad as that
may be, it is a fact of our world
that will not change.
Finally, I agree with Bush
and the Republicans on their stand
on the more sensitive issues like
abortion and homosexual rights.
However, I do not condone those,
even on this Christian campus,
who wonder how “true Christians”
can support Clinton and his views
on abortion or homosexuality.
Anyone who casts his or her
vote for president based on one or
two issues is closed-minded. And
anyone who makes judgements on
another person’s Christianity based
on their voting preference is tread
ing on very dangerous ground in
my book.

Looking past the image we've made
™

“You’ve got to be kidding Li
What do you mean, you can’t wear
t-shirts to class? Your skirts have
to come to your knee? That’s
ridiculous! How can you stand
being babysat like that? I could
never go there|w j
Your friend from State
University accosts you regarding
Olivet-and the dress code. You tryto come up with a response, and
finally either say “Yeah, I hate it
too,” or mumble something insipid
about trying to keep up a certain
standard or something like that
This is, at least for me, a familiar
scene, and not a comfortable
moment. And really, the reason
that I dread this conversation is
because it’s not actually about the

i i

by Sarah Bennett
appearances, a perfect little haven
dress code itself, but about an
from the evils of the world. Right?
image.
But just as with political
An image, especially for an
candidates
and their campaigns,
institution, is a very interesting
we
need
to
look a little deeper
thing. I think that at times it may
past
the
image
and at the
help to establish a good reputation
^sometimes
ugly
reality. I say this
for it and may reinforce good
from
a
real
concern,
not just a
behavior (whatever that is) in its
journalistic
impulse
to
dig up
members. And I think that Olivet
something
hypocritical
and expose
has in general built up a very nice
it
to
the
world.
During
this
little image to present to our
semester, I’ve become enlightened
constituency.
about some things that go on, and
I mean, look at us. We
frankly, Eve been shocked. Like
dress nicely, go to chapel, are
others, I’ve said, “Oh, my
generally conservative politically,
and certainly don’t drink, do drugs goodness! You’re kidding! Here?”
But really, what is more surprising
or create babies. To all
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is my naivete.
I am concerned that we do
not get too hung up on presenting a
clean-cut image to our public and
ourselves and in the process miss
the real, difficult, heart-rending
problems that are there. I don't
want us to just be sugar-coated.
What good have we done if
we look better thaiLQther college
kids when we go to class, if the
rest of our lives are messed up?
How have we come anywhere near
helping the girl who becomes
pregnant if she is quietly sent away
to avoid contaminating our
atmosphere? How can we solve
problems if we won’t admit, or
__ 1__ „

anan IrtlHUi that thP.V

whoever
that
1
thon than
ripolinnr
w ith withwhnftVfif
ttlftt 1X
13 may be. It may be
behavior,
rather
dealing
necessary to show them what they
it?
I don’t want to be too harsh. want to see if we want to avoid a
$3000 raise in tuition. And no
I don't mean to imply that I think
that Olivet is a seething den of sin. matter how much I may fight and
scratch against this, it is a fact of
I don't think that anyone
life. I have to suppress my
deliberately sits down and says,
idealism a little and face the facts.
"Okay now, what problem can we
This leaves us with a bit of
deny today? Who can we fool?" I
a
dilemna,
does it not? I don't
do think that the administration is
know
exactly
what the answer is to
generally aware of what our
the
question
of
how to solve
problems are and have our best
problems
that
we
don't even feel
interests in mind, and I've been
free to admit are there. But I hope
particularly impressed with our
you will learn to look past the
new Dean of Students.
image we can so easily create and
But speaking of ugly
see what’s really there. Most
realities, one of them is that to
importantly, I hope we can work
keep up much of Olivet's financial
on some solutions.
sunDort. we are sometimes at the

Letters to
the Editor
Let's make the conservative choice
tive stand on issues, while Demo

Dear Editor,

For the voters o f America
the presidential election is an
event that should not be taken
lightly. Believe it or not, some
people are actually influenced by
the liberal media o f ours, and
allow themselves to be “caught up
in the excitement o f watching the
Democratic convention.”
So caught up, in fact, that
they dismiss the relevance o f the
issues for which their candidate
stands. ..
Politicians in general are
not thought o f with the highest
regard. No matter what party they
belong iu,
to, —
theyb all h
have
their
oeiong
« | su
n
faults. What then is the difference

,
r x __________ U r s n t t U U between
Democrats
and Republi
cans? Generally speaking, there
are many differences.
Economically, the Republi
cans seem to favor those that work
hard to achieve a higher social
standing, while the Democrats
seem to have a “take from the richl
give to the poor" mentality.
Republicans seem to favor capital
ism, while Democrats seem to
favor socialism.
These differences affect
their positions on issues such as
unemployment, welfare, health
care, taxes, national debt, the
trade deficit, military spending,
etc. Another important difference
between the *parties is that Repub-------licans generally take a conserva

most likely to be in favor o f
bringing back voluntary prayer to
crats take a liberal stand. It is this
our public schools? Which would
distinction that is so critical.
be in favor o f stricter laws against
.. .What makes the choice
the murders o f unborn babies?
for president so important is that
.. D o we really need a president
he, when elected, will be a
that supports radical feminism?
reflection o f the principles, ethics,
What about the rights o f gays and
and opinions o f our society as a
lesbians? What about the rights o f
whole.
the spotted owl?
Who then shall we choose
. . . Do we want a president
fo r president? Should is matter to
that
stands
up for Christian beliefs
us that a candidate may be consid
and
morals,
or do we want
ered to be a draft dodger?...Should
someone
who
stands up for the
it matter if he is an atheist, or
most immoral deeds o f our popula
agnostic?. . .
tion? There is only one choice in
Get a clue. Doesn't it make
this year’s election. Make the con
sense that we should vote fo r the
candidate whose ideals are closest servative choice: vote Republican.
to our own?
—Stephen B. Fletcher
Which o f the candidates is
tlV P X tilV ld O il

'Democrats' shows lack of knowledge
Dear Editor,
In reference to “Democrats
Hold Key to Social Justice” in the
last issue, I found that your
political views seemed to lack consistent knowledge o f both parties...
I agree that most o f the
issues you mentioned should be
largely irrelevant in the upcoming

H M H M H with
with drugs
ttruox and
and his
his
perimentation"
dodging the draft. However,
abortion is a much more serious
issue than what you implied. This
single issue could have a major
influence on the present and future
I
..............
.This is
morality o f this country
not at all a small issue!
Also, you stated yourself
our best bet to make some
that

own interpretation o f tthe philo
sophical stances o f the two
parties.’’ Did you watch both
conventions? Do you know both
stances on ’■
education,
Hr
; religion,, and
pornography? Do you know that
the next president will most likely
appoint two and possibly three
oSupreme
tty i *’11**' w**»
. . .. . -? Have
Court»ju d g es.
you been learning about both

economics suggest that you
haven’t.
. . . Before you cast your
ballot, I ask that you take the time
to find out fo r yourself what all the
candidates think, believe, and have
planned fo r this country. Also, for
4he sake o f your readers and the
credibility o f your paper, stick to

SSa»

Job fair provides
opportunities for
college seniors
lason Fisher
JSews staff writer
A collegiate job fair is sched
uled for Oct. 30 at the College of
DuPage, GlennEllen, 111.
The purpose of the job fair is to
j help college seniors find jobs in their
I field of interest.
%
“This is a real opportunity for
college seniors to meet business pro
fessionals face to face and make some
contacts that might be beneficial to
them in the future,” said Mary AnderI son, career specialist in Olivet's coun
seling center. Anderson also said that
the job fair is “one of the largest in the
area”.

There will be 100 companies
represented in such fields as busi
ness,communications, social serv
ices, natural sciences, and govern
ment agencies.
To participate in the job fair
students were to submit a resume
with a $10 registration fee by noon
yesterday. If students missed the
deadline they can still attend by
paying a $20 registrationfee along
with their resume.
For those unable to attend
the Oct. 30 job fair, another job fair
will be held March 13, 1993 at the
College of DuPage, and yet another
June 8,1993 at DePaul University.

A S C ---------— -----

Continued from Page 1

had in the past,” said Cady.
Library Director, Kathryn VanFossan, is developing a system to get
student input on journal and book
selection.
ASC has appointed a
committee to begin developing the
system. This committee is co-chaired
by ASC members Erik Crew and Chad
Meyers. The committee consists of
upper class non-ASC members.
"The committee was appointed
to develope a system that the library
will probably use," said Meyers.
ASC is also sponsoring a
debate, open to faculty and students,
interested in debating different issues
revolving around the Presidental elec
tion.
The debate is tentatively sched
uled for Oct. 29 and will last one
hour. After members debate the is- j
sues, students from the audience may
ask questions.
The debate is free and may
possibly be used as extra credit

CUTS

rets,
it of

. Continued from Page 1
ice has been fully merged with Ad added.
The eligibility for retirement
missions. There will be budget and or
waiting
period for new employees
ganizational adjustments made in will
change
from one year to three
counseling services. The Science Tech
years.
Following
eligibility, em
nology department and Media S e rv f|
ployee
contributions
to the retire
I ices department will be consolidated
ment
plan
will
be
voluntary
rather
& form the Department of Media and
than
five
percent
of
their
salary,
al
Technical Support The Associate Aca
though
the
university
will
still
con
demic Dean position and the Director
tribute its portion to theemployee’s
| of Summer School position
plan.
have been eliminated.
The contribution will be
Faculty benefits:
Life insurance benefits for em -| based on continuous years of serv
ice. Once an employee has com
ployees will be equal to the e m fe
ployee’s annualsalary, rather than the pleted three to 10 years of service
present practice of equal to twice the they will receive five percent, 11 to
15 years will merit seven percent,
annual salary.
16 or more years will qualify for 10
Three changes in medical
benefits were made last spring: the percent.
In addition, there will also
deductible was increased from $100
be no provision for after-tax contri
per person to $200 per person; the
! stop-loss was increased from $2,500 butions to the universities retire
per person to $5,000 per person; and an ment plan. Also, affecting faculty,
in-hospital deductible of $100 was was a statement reaffirming the 28-

unson

National Marionette Theatre will present their dramatization of the classic tale Beauty and the Beast on
Tuesday, Oct 27 in Kresge Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. The National Marionette Theatre has been in existence
for almost 35 years. Each season this company tours coast to coast with programs for adults as well “
children. Admission is no charge to ONU students, faculty, and staff with an I.D. Others will be charged $4
for adults and $2 children 12 and under.

Your contribution of food, large or small, will make
a difference. Please join us in this three-day effort.
J C Penney, Northfield Square Mall, is
sponsoring a food drive from Thursday,
October 15, through Saturday, October 17.
We have asked each of our associates to
bring in their donations and are asking the
community to join us in our efforts. Only
non-perishable food or canned goods will be
accepted. Donations will be distributed
locally through The Salvation Army food
pantry. Collection area will be at mall

ident
eliefs

stcher

hour contractual teaching load.
Besides the actual budget cuts,
efforts will be made to increase reve
nue. For example, according to
Bowling, the university will continue
to seek additional sources of revenue
through intensified and deliberate de
velopment activities such as: deferred
giving, grant writing, cultivation of
alumni as donors, and the develop
ment of new donor groups.
Recruitment efforts for tradi
tional, residential students will con-|
tinue to be strengthened, carefully
planned growth in the graduate and
adult studies areas will be nurtured
and annual reviews of tuition and
fees will be made.
“I am convinced that if we act
prudently now and continue to work
hard, we can succeed in meeting the
challenges before us,” said Dr. Bowl
ing.

e n t r a n c e . S M i ; ; " : ; '. & n I
*■ C

THREE DAYS ONLY!
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15 THROUGHSATURDAY, OCTOBER IT, 1902
Discount aodies onlv to regular-price or red-ticketed merchandise and is limited to JCPenney store stock on hand.
Not for usePin Cosmetic department, on smart value merchandise, catalog merchandise or in c°™bmation j^ h a n y
other coupon. Does not include Swatch* or Gucci* watches. Discount applies to one item purchased. As always,
credit purchases are subject to review. Cash value 1/20th of one cent.

©1992, JCPenney Company, Inc.

Store Hours:
Sunday 12 - 5 • Monday - Saturday 10-9

JCFtenney
Northfield Square • Kankakee County, IL

students work and witness

I public relations major a possibility
Deb Coomer
Staff writer

Olivet’s Division of Commu
nication Head, Dr. David Kale, is
developing a recommendation to add
i Public Relations track to the com| munication major.
Within the next few weeks,
Ithe recommendation will be presented
Ito Academic Dean Dr. Gary Streit.
Major organizations are real
izing the need not only for external
[public relations with other corpora
tions, firms, etc., but also internal
Eublic relations maintenance among
¡subordinates and supervisors. Ac
cording to Dr. Kale, the field of P.R.

Student worker shares a hug with a new friend at Camp Kearney. (GlimmerGlass photo courtesy of Gean Teeter.)
Caroline J . Fox
Features editor

Over fall break, on October
9-12, while the rest of us were sleep
ing in late and visiting with our
families, Katrina Jones and thirteen
other ONU students were at Camp
Kearney at a Work and Witness Trip
for underpriveliged children in the
south side of Peoria.
Participants in the Camp
Kearney trip were: Jones, Barb Wunn,
Jantell Conder, Gean Teeter, Sue
Moore, Shelli Fletcher, Stephanie
Wermuth, Teresa Moreno, Joyce
Mathai, Kim Fugate, David Scott,
David Borden and Steve Bentley.
"The whole weekend was
wonderful," said Conder, "Every
one worked together... we did won
derful things to represent Olivet and
to represent Christianity."
While at the camp, students
cleaned up the area, did minor repair

gram as being a great deal of work,
is becoming widespread and essen
but also a tremendous asset.
tial to the work place.
The new communication
GalluD has a master's in PR .
proposal has undergone serious from Governors State University and
consideration over the past few works at Riverside Hospital in addi
months and if it goes through, all tion to Olivet.
This facet of study will be the
prospective classes will be presented
fifth
option
for students in the realm
by Dec. 1 of this year. The profes
of
communication.
sors of the new courses would in
“When I came in 1977, there
clude ONU’s current Director of
Publicity, Brian Sattler, and Melissa was only one track offered in the
Gallup, who is currently teaching in curriculum and no other options.
Broadcasting, journalism, and the
the Communication Division.
Sattler has a master's degree general track, film studies, and now
in Public Relations from the Univer public relations, are incredible op
sity of Texas and has worked several tions for students," Dr.Kale said. The
years both for Castle Air Force Base addition of a public relations option
in California and the Pentagon. He ■"would make our major highly at
said he sees the tentative new pro tractive to people who may not come
otherwise,*’ Dr. Kale said.

Community takes a stand

Lori Brooks
work, and gardening. They also|
Executive editor
travelled into Peoria to play games
with the children, teach Sunday I
Sunday Oct. 4, over 350
School classes and help out in the |
members of the Bourbonnais com
church.
munity lined Kennedy Dr. and Route
"Ministering to inner-city
102 to form a Life Chain protesting
people is an experience," said Bentley.
abortion.
]§I know one thing, they need a lot of |
Rev. Randy Wilkinson
help."
organized the event in which partici
Jones, who was in charge of
pants held uniform signs reading,
the trip, along with Dr. Ellwangerl
"Abortion kills children," "Jesus
worked at Camp Kearney over the
| forgives and heals," and "Adoption,
summer as an assistant cook and a
a loving option" as seen in the phocounselor, so she was familiar with
| tos to the right and below.
the camp and how it operated.
According to Wilkinson, this
Jones had been planning the
I'Life Chain was one of over 700
trip since the beginning of the year.
nationwide. The first Life Chain was
Students interested in partici
begun by a pro-life organization in
pating in a witness trip similar to the
| California. The purpose of the Chain
one at Camp Kearney should look
s to unite the Christian community
for one this spring at Shepherd Com !
in making a public statement about
munity Camp in Indianapolis.
| abortion and its realities and to acti
Applications for summer jobs j
vate pro-life workers to take part in
at Camp Kearney will be available
future work, Wilkinson said.
in a few weeks when a representa-1
five from the camp visits Olivet

Educational Research Service
P.O. BOX 3006
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02130

Used books
needed
Dean Gebert
Staffwriter

Class is over for the semes
ter, the book buyer will not buy back
your old textbook and you think it is
too much trouble to sell it on the
bulletin board in Ludwig. What ’
could become a valuable learning
tool often times ends up forgotten in
a box or worse...thrown out like yes
terday’s leftovers.
But to ONU sophomore, Jacki
Black, there was an alternative. She *
saw textbooks being thrown away
and realized there was no reason for
such waste when people in this area
could still use them and would ac
cept these books gratefully.
So Black, along with Dr. Lora *
Donoho, head of the education de
partment, organized the used book
drive to benefit Pembroke school
district, an underprivileged district ;
about 25 miles away.
The goal of the used book
drive, Black says, is to collect books *
of any kind and in any usable condi
tion for Pembroke. They will be
used for both student and adult liter
acy programs in the Pembroke school
district Response so far has been
very good according to Black.
*
“They want and need books
so desperately, they will be happy to
have them in any condition,” Black
said.
Black said if students have
any books they no longer use, they
can drop them off in any of the dona- *
fion boxes located on campus, in
your dorm or in the foyer of Ludwig
Center, across from the Main Desk.
Black said volunteers for
sorting and transporting books to
Pembroke are greatly needed. Inter- j
ested students may contact Jacki Black
at 937-6522 or ONU Box 6333. The
next shipment is expected to be taken
in mid-October, so please bring used
books to the box in Ludwig as soon
as possible. '

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS AN D
SPECIAL STUDENT AID FUNDS GO UNUSED EVERY YEAR BECAUSE
STUDENTS SIMPLY D O N 'T KN O W WHERE TO APPLY OR H O W TO GET
THEIR SHARE.
THE SECRET IN LOCATING MONEY FOR COLLEGE LIES IN YOUR
STRATEGY. YOU NEED STEP-BY-STEP INFORM ATION O N W H A T AID IS
AVAILABLE A N D H O W YOU CAN GET IT. THE TIME TO START IS NOW !
YOU C A N APPLY AS EARLY AS YOUR JUNIOR YEAR IN HIGHSCHOOL, OR
DURING YOUR UNDERGRADUATE OR GRADUATE STUDY. AID CAN BE
USED AT ANY ACCREDITED COLLEGE OR TRADE SCHOOL.
THIS DIRECTORY WILL PROVIDE INFORM ATION FOR STUDENTS OR
INDIVIDUALS W ISHING TO OR ATTENDING HIGHSCHOOLS, BUSINESS
SCHOOLS, TECHNICAL SCHOOLS, GRADUATE SCHOOLS, LAW SCHOOLS,
MEDICAL SCHOOLS, VOCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOOLS, RESEARCH PROGRAMS, A N D LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS.
OPPORTUNITIES ARE READY A N D W AITING FOR YOU. REGARDLESS OF
YOUR PARENTS INCOME, YOUR FINANCIAL CIRCUMSTANCES, OR YOUR
GRADE POINT AVERAGE! FOR EXAMPLE, THERE'S MONEY AVAILABLE
FOR CHILDERN OF DIVORCED PARENTS, VETERANS, OR U N IO N
MEMBERS
_____________ __________________ ____________ ____________ _
________________PLEASE SEWD ME ACQTYQFTllKSCTHIllAItSHIPDIRECTORY
ENCLOSED IS $25 JOO

ADDRESS:.
CITY:_____

STATE:

ZIP:

MAILORDER
FORM TO:
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES
PO . BOX 3006
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02130

j

Students to visit ’theater's Holy Land’
Sarah Bennett
Opinions editor

___________

Some Olivet students will have
an opportunity to earn credit this
Christmas in a. way that's a little
different-and more exciting-than
usual.
English professor Ruth Cook
is faculty sponsor for a trip to Eng
land, scheduled for Dec. 27 through
Jan. 9. The student travellers are
Maria Barwegen, Dana Dorris, Lisa
Harris, Kodi Johnston, Kristy Malone,
and Brian Winkelman, most of whom
are English majors. Rich Cook, a
1992 graduate of Olivet, will also
travel with the group.
Students can receive two to
three hours of British literature credit
for the trip. In addition, they must
complete assigned reading, write pa
pers, and keep a journal of their ex
periences.
Kodi Johnston, a junior Eng
lish major, worked two jobs all
summer to earn the required $1695
for the trip.
“I’d give my right lung to go
to England,” Johnston said.
Johnston said she is most ex
cited about visiting Stratford-onAvon, the birthplace of William
Shakespeare and what she calls

“theater’s Holy Land.” She plans to
collect a bottle of dirt from the vil
lage for good luck. Johnston has
played a large part in planning the
trip, and the poster sale held in Ludwig
Sept. 3 and 4 to raise money for the
trip was her idea.
A full itinerary is planned for
the trip. Three nights will be spent in
Stratford-on-Avon, including a p e r|
formance of Shakespeare’s play “All’s
Well That Ends Well.” The group
plans to stay one or two nights in
Winchester, home of novelist Jane
Austen, and one night in Dorcester.i
home of Thomas HardyÉI
They will also visit to Stone
henge and Rochester, which has a
“village” commemorating Charles
Dickens, and travel through the
famous sheep-raising country of the
Cotswolds before moving on to their
main destination, London, where they
will spend five nights.
The group will stay mainly in
youth hostels. They will not be part
of a guided tour.
“On a tour, you travel for
hours on a bus, rush through Strat-;.
ford in half an hour, and then spend
an hour in the gift shop,” said Cook.
“We wanted to see a play, to actually
spend the night where Shakespeare
wrote his plays.”

Cook has also been inviteu
to stay in the former home of Victo
rian novelistElizabeth Gaskell, convoted into a nursing home, and which
she discovered on a previous trip to
England. Cook said that this invita
tion is especially meaningful to h a
because Gaskell’s novels are the sub
ject of her doctoral dissertation.
Cook said she is pleased with
the number of students going to
England and thinks this is a good op
portunity to get to know each oth<y
better. She believes that this experi
ence will enrich their understanding
of British literature in a way that
nothing else can.
“In American literature, we
have a feel for it because we live
here and we have more or less seen
these places, and we know the people,”
Cook said.' “But we have a harder
time with the British literature, and
this makes it become much more
meaningful.”
If enough interest is showr>
Cook plans to make a trip to England
with students every January. She
said she dreams of eventually insti
tuting a program for. students and _
faculty from the English, history and
religion departments to spend a se
mester in England.
Ü
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Environment & Energy
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Gun Control

Urban Aid & Welfare
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What do they do off campus?
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Clinton
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¿31

Caroline J. Fox
Features editor

Bush

| Favors putting 100,000 new i | I . Proposes making it easier t o f f
police officers on the street and •admit evidence in criminal mm
emphasizes community policing. |rials. Wants states to stream1 fine criminal-justice s y s te rrfllfl
Supports treatment for a lii
addicts and would create boot v gp-fas increased drug-war
camps for all first-time offenders i funding by 93 percent to $12.7
to instill discipline, jg
bllll0* T O ili
m
Favors raising auto efficiency to: Encourages oil and gas | | |
industry by seeking lower i n
45 miles per gallon. Would
taxes on producers and
reduce nuclear power while
expanding research on renew- i f allowing drilling in the Alaskan
able energy sources. Backs cuts Rational Wildlife Refuge, i f *
Favors alternative fuels, like
in carbon dioxide emissions, W
ethanol. Opposes auto fuel*
Favors mandatory family leave
and would sign a bill Bush p |
vetoed. Backed state-funded
child care in Arkansas a n cj^ S
raised licensing standards.

Supports voluntary family
leave programs offered by m
companies but opposes
mandating them. Signed
providing expanded child-care
tax'oredits in 1990 but only
after threatening to veto more
ambitious measure backed by

Wants to overturn Pentagon
ban on homosexuals in the
military. Supports gay rights.

Supports the ban on homo
sexuals in the military. O p-^
poses special laws to protect
gay rights, ft *

Backs the Brady bill creating a
national waiting period f o r ^ ^
handgun purchases. Bans on
assault waepons and proposals
to buy back guns. * T l l l i i l l

Opposes the Brady bill. jg | |
Rejects proposals banning 1
most assault rifles. Supports
better record keeping to | f||
Improve screening of buyers

Proposes community* b a se d *•
development banks providing m
small* business loans in poor 1
neighborhoods. Would e x p ^ p
funds for education and training
but would end benefits after two
years f§
ll!sl|gs%

Supports tax breaks for b u sFji
nesses investing in por neigh
borhood "enterprise zones.^ T;
Says welfare recipients should
work or recieve job training in
return for benefits. If* Y 'i

‘Professor Dixie Turner of the
Education Division, enjoys collect
ing children’s books, and dolls of the
book characters.
Have you ever wondered
Turner’s favorite doll is
exactly what your professors do Raggedy Ann, and her first doll was
outside of the classroom? Contrary a paper doll called Marcella. Her allto popular belie?, your instructors do time favorite children’s book is The
have lives off campus. However,? Secret Garden, by Frances Hogston
you just never took time to find that Burnett.
“I have loved books and lit
out.
Several staff and faculty erature all my life,” said Turner, and
members have interesting hobbies this is obvious, for countless books
line the shelves in the children’s
and pastimes.
Larry Cary, RD of Hills Hall, literature instructor’s office.
Associate Dean of Students and Head
Soccer Coach, collects stamps. He’s
Professor William Greiner,
had this collection since 1977, when
his grade-school age son needed to in the Fine Arts Department, enjoys
earn a Merit Badge for stamp col collecting rare, ancient coins from
Greek, Roman and Biblical times.
lecting.
According to Cary, after his He posesses coins from those eras,
son’s project was finished, the boy along with coins from Early Ameri
promptly forgot about it, but Cary can times.
was hooked.
Cary collects mint condition
In addition to coin collect
U.S. postage stamps that have never
ing,
Greiner
is also in business with
been used or marked on. He owns
Dr.
Don
Royal,
chairman of the art
almost all of the U.S. stamps manu
factured since 1926, both commemo department. The two own a frame
shop together in Bourbonnais. The
rative and definitive.

College students who want
to establish a good credit history
should become familiar with basic
credit card terms.
Building credit for the future
is a very important thing for college
students to do, according to Pete
Fisher, executive Vice President of
Sears credit.
“Credit can help with pur
chases related to finishing school or
starting a career,” Fisher said.
Major credit cards such as
Discover, Master Card, Visa, and
American Express have their own
jargon which varies slightly depend
ing upon the card. Potential custom
ers can ask card companies about the
following terms used for purchasing
and billing purposes:
■ Grace periods: A set number of
days between the time the company
mails the monthly statement to you
and when the monthly payment is
due.
■ Minimum monthly payment: The
least amount of money that can be
sent to the credit card company and
still be in good faith. Lender will
determine set amount. Note that

“Itreally is fun,”Williamson
said. She does makeovers for wed
dings, facials and color analysis.

RAISE A COOL

*1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER W HO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.

■ Keep your balance in a comfort
able range based on your monthly
income.
■ If you are having problems paying
your minimum amount due, contact
your credit lender to work out a
mutually.acceptable payment plan.
^[A ccording to Perry D. Chian, •
a service representative from Sears,
credit card customers should use their
cards in a responsible manner to
ensure a solid credit history,.

You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling

1-800-932-0528, E x t 65

Irleen Fields
O w n e r-O p e ra to r

:
$$$$ FREE TRAVEL $$$$
: A N D RESUME EXPERIENCE!!
#
11
•
•
•
•

Individuals and Student Organizations wanted to promote SPRING
BREAK, call the nation’s leader.
Inter-Campus Programs

•

1-800-327-6013

Fields Hair Fashions
a n d Tanning
44 4 N orth M o n ro e
B rad ley, Illinois 60915
Phone: 939-7394

»M INO RITY C O L L E G E
’S T U D E N T S .& GRADS;

YourMBA
StartsHere.
What’s it take to get your MBA? What
programs are offered and what are the
admissions requirements? Is financial aid
available? What career opportunities exist
for minority MBAs?
Attend this free seminar and get
J the answers right from the experts—
' . i- /East Mo«oeSt>
__
including minority MBA graduates, grad
students and grad school officers from various schools of busi
ness and management.
Admission is free. Registration begins at 8:30 am.

9N BB9

Aimee Yearton and J J . Vanderschuur jam at the Coffe House, sponsored
by the Christian Music Society, held in the Wanning House, Friday, Oct. 2.
(GlimmerGlass photo by Jeremy Harrison).

Professor Jo Williamson of
the English Department sells Mary
Kay products in her spare time.
Williamson, who also enjoys
oil painting, uses selling cosmetics
as an excuse to “play with color”.

GREE KS &ÌCLÙBS

Tips for wise credit card use
American Express does not allow
for a minimum payment.
■ Annual fees: Most credit card
companies charge a fee to open an
account and then to maintain the
credit card a renewal fee is issued
annually.
■ Finance charges: A finance charge
is an assessment you pay for borrow-v
ing money. Rates are regulated by
state government and vary from state
to state. Look for competitive rates.
■ Frequent purchase plans: Some
cards give you money back accord
ing to die amount of purchases made
with the card.'
■ Account balance: Total amount of
money owed on the credit card ac
count.
■ Credit history: A complete listing
of your credit transactions. This file
is permanent and is used as a refer
ence source concerning your char
acter. Several persons will see this
file.
Other things to consider while
trying to establish a healthy line of
credit are as follows:
■ Don’t over extend yourself by
Opening too many accounts.
■ Charge only what you can pay for
with future earnings.
■ Send your monthly payment in on
time.

Greinerwasfamiliarwith the
Riverview Gallery, because he used
to take all of his artwork there to be ;
framed before he owned the shop. !
The previous owner wished to sell to !
someone he knew and trusted, and ;
so Greiner and Royal bought the;
business and started a partnership in !
July of 1992.

Olivet students and two faculty
members went to Starved Rock
State Park on Sun., Oct. 4 for a
geology hike. Starved Rock is known
for the Native Americans who
perished there rather than surren
der to an enemy. The main event of
the trip was a hike up Illinois Can
non. Other geology trips open to all
interested students are planned for
the future and will be announced in
the TigerTalk. (GlimmerGlass
photo courtesy of Dr. Max Reams.)

IftfonTiöttofi com pìledfro m Aug, S t ‘
Sept. ? U.S. News and WorldReport
crtd Oct.1992 Focus on the Famit/i

■Tantell Conder
Staff writer »

Riverview Gallery and Custom Fram
ing shop is located at Victoria Sta
tion. Greiner had experience man
aging a frame shop when he was in;
graduate school. The shop he owned;
then helped him to support his fam->
ily and pay for school expenses.

Followed by MBA Forums: Meet
school reps, 12-4 pm. For a schedule
of DMBA seminars in other cities,
call 1-800-446-0807.

The Best in Smoked & Barbecued
Spareribs, Chicken & Brisket

p.9 5 Blue PlagÄnch $p
$5.95 Blue Plalpinner *
RT. 50 NORTH »BRADLEY

Destination MBA is sponsored by:
m
b Q
nssoc«no*, wc

m

Igcm R tz

n a tio n a l S o c ie ty

NSHMBA

o f H isp a n ic M BAs

Lodge

939-3501
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Budget cuts include wrestling phase-out
Lori Brooks
Executive editor

„ NFL FO OTBALL- Seattle
I Seahawks quarterback Dan McGwire
I fractured his left hip when sacked by
the Cowboys linebacker Robert Jones
I this past Sunday as the Seahawks
lost to Dallas 27-0. Stan Gelbaugh is
IMcGwire's replacement.
The Dallas Cowboys have
I traded wide receiver Alexander
Wright to the Los Angeles Raiders
for a conditional draft pick. CowIboys defensive back Bill Bates will
I miss the rest of the season with tom
Iligaments in his knee.
Art Monk of the WashingIton Redskins broke the NFL career
receiving record by catching seven
Ipasses to give him 820 catches in his
career. Monk's 820 catches passes
I the old record of 819 which was set
by the Seahawk’s great Steve Largent.
OTHER NFL SCORES:
Miami 21, Atlanta 17
I Kansas City 24, Philadelpha 17
N.Y. Giants 31, Phoenix 21
Cleveland 17, Pittsburgh 9
I San Francisco 24, New England 12
|L.A. Raiders 20, Buffalo 3
Houston 38, Cincinnati 24
Indianapolis 6, N.Y. Jets 3 OT
New Orleans 13, L.A. Rams 10

I

■ PRO BASEBALL - The ver
dict is finally in. After a long and
tiring season, the Toronto Blue Jays
and the Atlanta Braves will partici
pate in the 1992 World Series.

Both the American and
National League Championship
Series went seven games. The Blue
Jays beat the Oakland A’s 9-2
Wednesday afternoon. This year is
the first year that the Jays have
reached the World Series since they
began play in 1976.

As part of 1993-94 budget
adjustments made by the school, the
athletic department will undergo
several changes which could pro
duce a projected annual savings of
$97,000.
The financial and “house
cleaning” changes are as follows:
■ phasing out of the wrestling pro
gram within the next two years
■ reduction of 14 full-tuition ath-l
letic scholarships (This will account
for much of the annual savings,
according to Athletic Director Larry
Watson)
■ possible reduction in the number
of baseball games played in a season
■ Athletic director will report to the
Academic Dean rather than the Dean
of Students
■ Registrar Jim Knight will chair
the Intercollegiate Boardrather than
the Dean of Students
According to Watson, after
critical examination, the decision has
been made to “phase out” wrestling
over a two-year period. However, if
qew information, including a chang
ing financial picture of the univer
sity, were to develop, a change in
action may take place.
Such a gradual procees will
carry the current team until gradu
ation, Watson said. Freshmen wres
tler’s scholarships would also be
honored until they graduate if they
chose to stay. This move will also
allow Coach Bob Manville to com
plete work on his master’s of religion

petition still exists.
"There is a lot of competioin
abvailable...We fill our schedule to
the maximum that the NAIA allows
us to," Manville said.
Watson agreed that of course
the school would lose some things
by dropping wrestling. For example,
because only about seven Christian
colleges in the country offer wres
tling, Olivet would be attractive to
the student wrestler
However, the school cannot
be everything to all people, Watson
said. A school cannot offer all sports
possible, and the sport’s inclusion in
recruiting effectiveness is an uncer
tain thing. Watson said that perhaps
within the next two years, wrestling’s
effectiveness can be better deter
mined.
Manville said he and the team
were suprised and felt "upset and
betrayed" when they learned of the
action on Oct. 1 when Dr. Bowling
issued a report to all faculty and staff
announcing future budget changes.
Manville also said he would not recruit
new wrestlers for the next two years
and that anyone interested in wres
tling will be told of the phase-out
process.
Manville also said he sees no
financial advantage in phasing out
wrestling.
"Olivet will never see wres
tling again, that's my belief," Man
ville said. "They're removing wres
tling without receiving budgetary
benefit from i t There is no reason to
think they would reenact the pro
gram."

degree and additional undergradu
ate work toward a master's in economics.
“We are going to be fair and
ethical in the commitments that have
been made to the athletes who have
come here to wrestle,” Watson said.
Wrestling has been a colle
giate sport at ONU since 1972, and
recently has produced the number
11 wrestler in the nation, Duke
McKean and Olympic alternate Gabe
Mendez.
However, according to Wat
son over the past twenty years, the
scope of wrestling has changed dras
tically, not only here, but across the
nation.
“On the collegiate level, it
(wrestling)is a dying breed,” Wat
son said.
Even large schools that have
had excellent programs have been
dropping wrestling, according to
Watson. The two wrestling organi
zations to which Olivet belongs in
particular have undergone great
change. The Christian College As
sociation's tournament, which the
Tigers have won five times, is basi
cally non-existent, according to
Watson.
There used to be 25-30 teams
participating in the tournament, but
now only six or seven compete. A
similar situation is developing within
the NAIA because schools within
the conference are simply dropping
wrestling.
However, Coach Manville
said that although competition has
decreased in some areas, good com

However, Watson said the
amount of actual money saved by
phasing out wrestling, excluding the
five tuition reductions, would be be
tween $9,000 and $10,000.
In addition to phasing out
wrestling, a total of 14 full-tuition
scholarships will be eliminated, ac
cording to Watson. Five will come
from phasing out wrestling. The ex
act distribution of the other nine is
not certain. However, Watson said
"a good portion" of football scholar
ships will be eliminated in order to
comply with the requirements for
joining the new conference in 1994.
Currently, Olivet awards more foot
ball scholarships than the confer
ence allows its members to award.
Watson said he is concerned
about the implementation of the
changes because they could have
devastating impacts if cuts meant
not recruiting any new athletes next
year. However, in the meantime, the
staff is examining all related factors
including senior turnover.
Watson cautions that reduc
tions do not mean simply taking
away from 14 athletes. The change
must “convert to dollars,” and may
result in as many as 50-60 athletes
recieving reductions in scholarships.
“All of us may have to bite
the bullet a little bit until we can get
this thing to target what the Admini
stration feels like it should be,”
Watson said.
In addition to dramatic fi
nancial changes within the athletic
department, some reorganization will
take place. First, the athletic director'

According to Watson, many
faculty members have expressed
concern about the number of games
that conflict with classes. The Board
has met and will meet again Friday
to discuss the issue.
However, Watson said he does
not anticipate a drastic change, say
ing that ONU is allowed to play 65
games according to NAIA rules, and
has never played more than 46 in a
given season.
Also, according to Watson,
most of the scheduled games are
spread out over the season. How
ever, many games are played in a
concentrated time period during the
final two weeks of school, an inop
portune time for students to be ab
sent. Yet, some measures are neces
sary in order to be competitive, ac
cording to Watson. Therefore, Wat
son said he thinks the committee
may suggest minor schedule changes.
don’t anticipate there being
much of a reduction at all,||stated
Watson.
iB i

ONU soccer snaps losing streak
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Unmarked senior Joe Colon takes his time while passing the ball upfleld
(GUmmerGlass photo by Jeremy Harrison).

TRY OUR NEWEST SANDWICH’

junior Justin Spackey. The second
goal was scored by junior Kevin
Olivet's soccer team broke Wardlaw as he placed the ball in the
its two week four game losing streak upper comer of the goal off of a
with a victory over Millikin Univer direct kick.
sity yesterday.
The Tigers finally broke
The losing streak came af
their losing streak against Millikin
ter the team posted thebestrecord in
University by a score of 3-2. Mil1the soccer program's history H
likin's first goal was scored in the beThe Tigers’ losing streak
gining of the first half and the sec
started against Purdue/Calumet in a
ond was scored late in the second
close 1-0 game. The streak contin
half with Olivet playing nine on
ued as they played Greenville Col
eleven.
lege and lost 3-0. The third game the
Tigers lost came against Rosary
Kevin Wardlaw scored two
College in a 2-0 defeat.
of Olivet's three goals. The first of
The final game of their
which was assisted by Durbin and
losing streak was against St. Xavier
the second assisted by Sophomore
University 3-2. Senior Rodney Durbin
Derek Begich.
Scored the first goal by heading the
ONlTs third goal of the
ball into the goal off a comer kick by
game came from another Wardlaw,
Brian Wardlaw. His goal was as
sisted by none other than his older
brother Kevin.
”1 think that the team played
very well. The offense is really start
ing to pick up," said head coach
Larry Cary.
Cary also added, "Since

BEST DEALS IN TOWN
ON THE BEST EATIN' ALL AROUND

Hardeex

WE ARE HERETO SERVE
^FACULTY & STUDENTS

Kevin Wardlawcouldnolongerplay
goalie, he has started to play on the
'front line because of his speed and
the extra goals he could add to the
offense."

MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30AM - 1:30PM
Æ m sksm p i

448 S. Main - Bourbonnais
1515 W. Court - Kankakee
575 S. Schuyler - Kankakee
And Our Newest Location:

-

Route 50 North - Bradley (South of Wal-Mart)

Buy one Frisco Club,
Medium Fries and a Me
dium Drink fo r $2.99
(with this coupon)

-i^

o pm

MONDAY - THURSDAY i g g ^ ^ H O P M
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 8:00P m £ í 2:00PM
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SAVE $.20 ON AMY
TWO FREE 16 OS BOTTLES PEPSI
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WITH THIS COUPON
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Jay Phillips
AssistantiSi
Sports Editor

—

In the National league, the
Atlanta Braves won an exciting
battle with thePittsburgh Pirates to
capture their second straight National League Pennant The Braves
won 3-2 on a base hit by backup C/
IB Francisco Cabrera.
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Ken Kuta-Dankwa takes an open shot (GUmmerGlass photo by Jeremy
Harrison).
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will now report to the Academic
Dean rather than the Dean of Stu
dents. Second, the Intercollegiate
Board will now be chaired by Regis
trar Jim Knight rather than the Dean
of Students. Last, the Intercollegiate
Board will examine the possibility
of reducing the number of baseball
games per season.
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ON ANY LARGS PIZZA
WITH THIS COUPGS
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dusty dirty ride and '
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MAKE A CLEAN
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TIMEI '

363 N. Convent
Bourbonnais
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Atlanta, T oronto: Who will win?
Bases Loaded

______ _ _ _ _ _ ______ __

I fry Michael F. Sadowski and Jay Phillips______________________ ~
Ah, yes—fall is finally
here. And all you sports fans know
what fall brings. No, I mean
besides cold weather and apple
cider. Right! The World Series! It
^ promises to be a great series this
year, no matter who is playing.
With the World Series
being here, there are many
arguments/discussjons that take
place between two knowledgeable
sports editors. This is a story of
one of these such arguments. Un
fortunately, two brainy sports
experts can get a little sidetracked
with personal convictions this time
of year.

IB P
|

i
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MS: So, how ‘bout them Cubbies,
Jay?
JP: All I know is that they finished
BEHIND the Cardinals.
MS: Oh, sure. You’re just jealous
because Mr. Maddux is going to
win the Cy Young Award, and no
Cardinal pitcher can throw the ball
over the plate!
JP : Excuse me, I believe Bob
Tewksbury’s ERA was better than
“The Great Maddux” and his ERA.
MS: OK, OK, you’re right there
(by four HUNDERETHS of a
point). “But just wait ‘til next
year.’^
JP: Whatever. Let’s get on with
this World Series thing.
MS: Well, I’m a real baseball
man. I believe the National League
will continue to rule.
JP : I’m afraid I’ll have to go with
Toronto this time.

MS: You’re kidding. You actually
think a team without good pitching
can win a championship?
JP: You can’t tell me that Juan
Guzman and David Cone aren’t
good pitchers.
MS: Sure, Guzman is good, but
Conehead isn’t used to pitching in
Toronto yet.
JP: Cone may not used to pitching
against the American League, but
he has pitched against Atlanta.
MS: But I believe that Atlanta has
a stronger pitching staff, led by
Tommy Glavine and Steve Avery,
two of the best left-handers in
either league. Face it—pitching
wins ballgames—unlike your
precious Cardinals.
JP: So far in the postseason, both
Glavine and Avery have high
ERA’S, and Glavine has yet to get
a win. You’d think they were both
playing for the Cubs.
MS: Exsqueeze me, I belive the
Cubs were in the top 10 in team
ERA’S, Mr. Know-It-All. But the
advantage Atlanta has is its hitting
corps. Terry Pendleton is a great
hitter, and Mark Lemke is known
for his heroics in the World Series
last year. Has Toronto ever been in
the World Series? No. I didn’t
think so.
JP: First of all, Pendleton has been
in three other playoffs— 1985 and
1987 with St. Louis, and last year
with the Braves, and he hit only
.192. And Lemke’s so-called
“heroics” didn’t amount to
anything last year as they lost the
World Series.

_______________________■
MS: I have one word for you. Ex
perience. The Braves know what it
takes to win postseason games, and
that will help in their quest for the
championship.
JP: The Braves also have experi
ence in losing the World Series.
Toronto, in the Series for the first
time, will push themselves harder
knowing that they have their work
cut out for them.
MS: We’ll see about that. I find it
hard to believe that you would
think that a team can push them
selves, seeing as how you adore
the Cardinals. I see how far it got
them this year.
JP: At least they pushed them
selves above .500 and above your
beloved Cubs.
MS: Oh, well. You can just keep
dreaming that someday the Cardi
nals won’t CHOKE once they do
reach the World Series—if that
ever happens.
JP: Next year, dreams may be
coming true, seeing as the Cardi
nals have a stud like Ray Lankford
and a great veteran such as Ozzie
Smith. At least the Cardinals have
been in the Series in the last
decade.
MS: You just wish you had a Mr.
Everything like Ryne Dee Sand
berg, future Hall-of-Famer and
best player ever to play the game.
JP: Who’s dreaming now?
MS: You are, my friend, by even
acknowledging the Cardinals as a
real team, and by picking the Blue
Jays from the Junior Circuit to win
it all this year.

JP: But how can you not acknowl
edge Toronto’s good chance of
winning the World Series?
They’ve got good pitching, and
four of their starters are hitting
.300 plus in the postseason.

MS: I still think that Atlanta has
the upper hand overall. I say
Atlanta in six.
JP: I agree. Atlanta is a good
team, but I’m gonna have to stay
with Toronto in seven.
MS: Whatever happens, I know it
will be an exciting series.

And that ended that dis
cussion. Despite all the personal
jabs that went back and forth, both
editors are strong in their beliefs.
It’s too bad that some people con
tinue to follow a lost cause.
JP : If I follow a lost cause, then
your situation should seem
hopeless.
MS:, Boy, some people just have to
have the last word. That means I
do, since I’m the boss. The Cubs
will be back; oh yes, they will be
back.

Good
Luck
T ig e r s

»Senior Powderpuff gears up for play
Michael F, Sadowski
Sports Editor
Powderpuff football is a time
of recreation and for building longlasting relationships through a sport
ing event. It is also a time for ONU
women to show off their talents on
the football field. Powderpuff teams
will meet next week. All games will
|^be played Homecoming weekend.
The team favored this year
seems to be the senior class. Head
coaches Matt Stack and Matt Meyering feel their team will be the
squad to beat this year after waltzing
I . past the class of 1992 in last year’s
championship game.
“Our chances of repeating are
excellent,” said Stack. “However,
we don’t want to be overconfident”
Powderpuff fans are anxious
for the season to start. There is good
' solid talent on every team this year,
and the competition should provide
excitement for both the fans and
coaches.

There should be a good fight
for the championship this year. The
class of 1995 is said to be close to the
top. The other classes are strong as
well, so there are no “absolutes” this
year, or any year.

H i t ’s hard to say who our main
competition will be this year,” Stack
said. Powderpuff football is a very
dynamic game. The teams change
so much from year to year. We’ll
just have to wait and see.”
One aspect that has not
changed is their intensity. Meyering
said that he and Stack are looking
forward to next week.
“We’re excited about our
meeting next week,” Meyering said.
We should have all of our players re
turning from last season, and we
should have some new and interest
ing prospects.

“Our class has been fortunate
to have a great group of athletes that
come out to play year after year. The
girls work hard, play hard, and are
cooperative with us even when we
expect a lot from them,” Meyering
said.
“The fact that everyone is
part of the team is the reason that our
class has been successful,” Stack
added.

Volleyball playing
more mental game
than physical
Nyla Crum
Sports Writer
The Olivet girls volleyball
team is off to a slow start so far this
season. The team has lost to three
major schools, which include Trin
ity Christian College (3-15,16-18)
and Bethel Christian College (6-15,
15-8,4-15).
Despite the slow start to the
season, coach Brenda Patterson is
encouraged by the standout play of
the four seniors on the team. Kathy
Bigham, Angela Joseph, Karla
Lehnert, and Lee Ellen Voigt are the
anchors for Olivet this season.
Lehnert is the statistical
leader in all categories so far this
year. Bigham and junior Maria
Barwegan have been consistent as
well.
"Kathy Bigham is in the
starting lineup and she's been a solid
player for us," Patterson said. "Ma
ria worked very hard over the sum
mer, and she has shown great im
provement."

Michael F. Sadowski
Sports Editor
Olivet suffered its second
straight loss last Saturday, lsoing to
visiting Aurora University 27-14 at
Ward Field. The Tigers’ record now
stands at 2-3 for the season.

The Tigers led the Spartans
14-7 at halftime, but Aurora came
out of the lockerroom a different
team in the second half. Olivet's of
fense was plagued by three fumbles
and some untimely penalties.
After a scoreless first quar
ter, Olivet broke the scoreless tie in
the second period when QB Chris
Turner scored on a five yard TD run.
Aurora then tied the score on a 86yaid kickoff return by Derek Tiemann.
Ray Caldwell then put Olivet back
on top 14-7 with a 70-yard TD run.
The trouble for ONU started
in the third quarter when Turner
fumbled, setting up a 12-yard run by
the Spartans’ Dan Dixon!
Then after kicker J. J. Hetherington missed his second field goal
of the game, Aurora drove 80 yards
on 15 plays, capping the drive off
with QB Derrick Avery pitching a
16-yard TD pass to Chris Hylton in
the fourth quarter. A two-point con
version after the score made it 21 -14
in favor of Aurora. The Spartans
converted five third-down opportu
nities during that drive.

The Tigers were stopped of
fensively in the second half. After
picking up 262 rushing in the first
half, the Spartan defense held ONU
to only 127 total rushing yards in the
second half. Olivet managed only
six of their 19 first downs in the
second half.
The final touchdown of the
game for Aurora was scored by
Tieman on a two yard run. Tieihan
ran well against the Olivet defense,
gaining 142 yards on 29 carries.
A tough break for Olivet came
in the fourth quarter when Jo Jo
Jones gained only one yard on a
crucial fourth-and-two play on the
50 yard line.
The loss to Aurora was the
second in as many weeks for Olivet.
The Tigers will now embark
on a four-game road trip. Their first
game will be against Illinois Bene
dictine College in Lisle, 111., Satur
day at 1:30 p.m. Then on Oct. 24,
Olivet will travel to Deerfield, 111.,
to take on Trinity College at 1:30
p.m. The remaining away games will
be against Mount St. Joseph and
Drake University.

ONU will then return home
for their final game and Homecom
ing Nov. 14 at 1:00 p.m. against
Urbana University.
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stuck on 6.8 percent.
"The girls have the ability
to play well, but they are in a rut
right now," Patterson said. "We seem
to be playing more of a mental game
rather than a physical game right
now," she said.
Patterson feels that the team
can play out of the present slump
and reach their potential.
"We still have a chance to
reach the playoffs as well as the
NCAA Districts," Patterson said.

VANA'S
PUMPKIN
LAND

For in e Best C u tÆ
m ib e Best Price it’
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O p e n 7 D ay s A W eek
Shop Hours: 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
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According to Patterson, the
team has set goals for this season,
and they are just about on target.
Their goal for serving and
receiving was set at 95 percent, and
presently the team holds a 94 perH
cent mark in that area.
Their defensive digs goal
was at 15percent, and they are ex
ceeding their expectations, coming
in with a percentage of 19.5.
The only goal in which they
are a bit short is in assists. Their goal
was 10 percent, but so far the team is

Tigers suffer
second
straight defeat

$8.00
$8.00
$2.00
$36.00 and up

Located between Jewell and
K-Mart...next to Picway in
No Appointment Necessary
The Towne Center,
Walk-ins Welcome
Bourbonnais

935-1120

FREE General Admission
Visit Oun
• Pumpkin Patch
•Costume Shoppe
(sales &rentals)
w Barnyard Critters
•Fun Barn (under 5)
•W agon Rides (weekends)
•Haunted Trail (rated G)
•Spook Shed (rated PG)

U A llA ’s Á

7 ML West Of Kankakee
OnRTE.17

Haunted House

1-55EXIT217 RTE. 17-GoEast20mi.
I-S7 EXIT312 RTE. 17-Go West 10mL

(Oct. 9th - 31st«7-10pjn.)

(815) 935-1700

Sure air bags work great in front-end collisions, b ut only
a safety belt can protect you from side and rear-end collisions.
So buckle up. A nd you’ll cover all the angles.

YOU COULD LEARN A HIT FROM A DUMMY
BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BEU
For more information, call the Airbag & ChildSafety Hotline: 800-424-9393
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Calvin and Hobbes
WEIL DAD, WE'RE WGUT DOWN
TDTUE WIRE, ANDTUE POIS
SM VW WON’T
BE DAD HERE
MJQt LONGER.

^ by BOI Watterson
ÏT SEEMS W R E JUST NOT
LIKEABLE. ENOUGH. THOSE
POLLED ©NTINVIE TO FIND
TOO A COLD FISH.

The Far Side

by Gary Larson

IF TOO WANT SOME ADVICE,
IT) SUGGEST VOU Do'SOME
THING EXTWORDINARW-T
LIKEABLE IN THE NEXT
TWO MINUTES.

T
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Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1 . A Time to Kill, by Joh n G risham . (Island/D ell, $5.99.)
R a cia l tension run high during a trial.________________
2. The Firm, by Joh n G risham . (Island/DeH, $5.99.)
Young law yer confronts the hidden w orkings erf h is firm.
3. Life’s Little Instruction Book, by H. Jackson Brown Jr.
(Rutledge H ill, $5.95.) Advice for attaining a full life.______
4. Needful Things, by Stephen King. (Signet, $6.99.)
K ing de live rs a tw isted "O ur Tow n" with a vengeance.

by Naomi Ashley

M aynard's W orld

5 . Live and Learn and Pass it on, by H. Jackson Brown Jr.
(Rutledge H ill, $5.95.) 500 tips to achieve a full life._______
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6. Seven Habits of Highly Effective People, by Steven R. Covey.
(Fireside, $9.95.) G u id e to personal fulfillm ent__________________
7 . Ftfe&Gieen Tomatoes at the Whistle Stop Cafe, by Fannie Flagg.
(McGraw-Hill, $6.95.) A woman’s rememberance of life in the deep South.
8. The Sum of A lt Fears, by Tom C lan cy. (Berkley, $6.99.) M iddle
Eastern terrorists bring about the threat of n u clear war._________
9. Night Over Water, by Ken FofletL (Signet, $6.99.)
Dramatic escape from Britain on the outbreak of WWII
10. You Just Don’t Understand, by Deborah Tannen. (Ballantine, $10.00.)
How men and women can understand each other better.

CompMb, ThtcmncMnnorm(n

New & Recommended
A personal selection ot Carotne M>Wr. Brown U ». Bookstore. Providene*. «

Backlash, by Susan Faludi. (Anchor, $12.50.)
Bracing look at the undeclared war against American women.
Praying for Sheetrock, by M elissa Fay Greene. (Fawcett, $10.00.)
Beautiful and com pelling story of a sm all Southern tow n's aw akening to
civ il rights and the courageous black man who led the ca ll.___________
Jump and Other Stories, by Nadine Gordim er. (Penguin, $10.00.)
Passionate, incisive, and with strong m oral resonance, these stories offer
a portrait of life as it is lived now, at the end of our century.____________
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN PU6USHERS/NATI0NAL. ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE STORES

M aynard and a friend, Percy, unw ittingly study the w rong flashcards for their first G reek test.
'Letters,' con i from page 2 -

No justice in Clinton's plans
Dear Editor,
/ am writing in response to .
"Democrats hold key to social
justice."
•».«•¿fci. •
I will start o ft by saying
that I am no big fan o f George
Bush fo r President. .. M e has not
proven him self capable o f handling
the job o f president as effectively
as it could be.
Having said that, I will also
have to say that Bill.GljntQfi is
much less capable ofntffSttuig the
job o f president. I fin d the
Democrat’s policies reckless as
best.
First, the idea that our
economy is going down the tubes
fa st and that things could not get
any worse is ju stn q t true . . . I
workfo r an accountant in
Kankakee and I recently had the
opportunity to discuss this very
issue with one o f the CPA's that
work fo r him. .. M e told me that
a recession is the economy’s way
o f readjusting itself to something
in the economy that is out o f bal

ance (prices are too high, etc.). He
assured me that this is just a
temporary economic problem.
Secondly, Clinton’s
“Putting People First" plan simply
will not encourage free enterprise.
Donald Lambro reported in his
column, appearing in the Aug. 19
issue o f the Conservative Chron
icle, the findings o f a study o f
Clinton’s plan done by the Joint
Economic Committee. The study
found that “the plan is a disin- f |
genuous package o f traditional tax
and spend that will depress the
economy and make more than 1.7
million people jobless in 1993."
The expense on business
created by the government
mandated benefits, such as health
care, will force them to eliminate
jobs in order to cut costs. The
study also estimated that $42
million in direct tax costs would
cause many small to mid-sized
businesses to either cut their work
force or shut down conpletely.
. . . 7 seriously question this
whole idea o f redistribution o f

wealth. My question is, how is
punishing the rich, making them
suffer just as much as we are by
raising their taxes, going to benefit
us?
.. .The more money you
take from the rich, the less money
they will have to invest and create
jobs.W e can clearly see the results
o f redistribution o f the wealth in
the former Soviet Union. When you
take ayvay from the rich the
benefits o f being rich, you take
away their motivation to succeed.
As fo r the abortion issue, I
don’t know how I can support a
party that actively supports the
federally-funded genocide o f more
that 1 million Americans per year.
Where is the social justice in the
Democratic party?
I have heard this year's
presidential election described as
the Superbowl with no one’s
favorite team playing. What we
need to workfo r is the defeat o f
the worst candidate.

PLAN!

1. can usi 939-6400
2 . Have Domino’s Pizza delivered or pick it up
on the way.
3 * Enjoy the same w ith a hot, delicious betterthan-ever Domino’s Pizza.

—Chris Howie

NOBODY
I KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO’S.

100 E. John Casey
H o u rs: 4:30 pm-1 am Sun.-Thurs.
4 3 0 pm -2 am Fri. & Sat.

How You Lite Pizza At Home.

These delicious deals make any qame planeven better,
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FOR TOUR HOLIDAY AND BA N Q U ET N E E D S CALL
ST E V E OR RO N ( 8 1 5 ) 9 3 6 - 0 1 2 0
H O U R S 11A M - 9PM S U N -T H U R S
11A M - 10P M F R I -S A T

Receive one 12“ pizza,
Pan or Orlglonal style
pizza with TWO
toppings PLUS two 16
oz. bottles of Coke or
Diet Coke for only
$6.95, tax included.
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COMPLIMENTARY DRINK REFILLS
IN T E R ST A T E 5 7 & R T .5 0 N O R T H , BRADLY, ILL.
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Receive one 16“
Orlglonal style pizza
with TWO toppings of
your choice fo r only
$8.95, tax included.

Receive two 12” Pepperoni Pizzas for only
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